Scaling-up voluntary medical male circumcision – what have we learned?

Abstract: In 2007, the World Health Organization (WHO) and the joint United Nations agency program on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) recommended voluntary medical male circumcision (VMMC) as an add-on strategy for HIV prevention. Fourteen priority countries were tasked with scaling-up VMMC services to 80% of HIV-negative men aged 15–49 years by 2016, representing a combined target of 20 million circumcisions. By December 2012, approximately 3 million procedures had been conducted. Within the following year, there was marked improvement in the pace of the scale-up. During 2013, the total number of circumcisions performed nearly doubled, with approximately 6 million total circumcisions conducted by the end of the year, reaching 30% of the initial target. The purpose of this review article was to apply a systems thinking approach, using the WHO health systems building blocks as a framework to examine the factors influencing the scale-up of the VMMC programs from 2008–2013. Facilitators that accelerated the VMMC program scale-up included: country ownership; sustained political will; service delivery efficiencies, such as task shifting and task sharing; use of outreach and mobile services; disposable, prepackaged VMMC kits; external funding; and a standardized set of indicators for VMMC. A low demand for the procedure has been a major barrier to achieving circumcision targets, while weak supply chain management systems and the lack of adequate financial resources with a heavy reliance on donor support have also adversely affected scale-up. Health systems strengthening initiatives and innovations have progressively improved VMMC service delivery, but an understanding of the contextual barriers and the facilitators of demand for the procedure is critical in reaching targets. There is a need for countries implementing VMMC programs to share their experiences more frequently to identify and to enhance best practices by other programs.
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Introduction

In 2007, the World Health Organization (WHO) and the joint United Nations program on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) recommended voluntary medical male circumcision (VMMC) as an add-on strategy for HIV prevention, based on the evidence from three randomized clinical trials demonstrating that VMMC reduces the risk of acquiring HIV infection by 51%–60% among heterosexual men. Subsequently, 14 priority countries in eastern and southern Africa with high HIV prevalence rates and low levels of male circumcision began following recommendations to scale-up VMMC services to 80% of HIV-negative men aged 15–49 years by 2016. This generated a combined target of 20 million circumcisions.
As presented in Table 1, the WHO reported that 3,158,556 procedures were conducted by December 2012, representing 15% of the overall target. There was, however, considerable variation across the priority countries. Kenya and Ethiopia made significant progress. These countries reported circumcising 63% and 57% of their target populations, respectively, while the remaining 12 priority countries achieved <30% of their target. In 2013, there was a marked improvement in the pace of scale-up with close to 3 million procedures having been reported. This included 2,270,200 procedures performed in sites supported by the US President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR). While the total number of circumcisions conducted doubled during 2013, reaching a cumulative total of approximately 6 million, this only represents close to 30% of the initial target coverage level in the priority countries.

The purpose of this review article is to apply a systems thinking approach, using the WHO health systems building blocks to explore factors that influenced the scale-up of the national VMMC programs from 2008–2013. Systems thinking is a WHO-recommended approach to problem solving that involves a broad examination of the health system. It is particularly recommended for complex interventions, such as the scale-up of national programs. The WHO health systems building blocks, which define the essential components of a health system, allow for a comprehensive examination of the VMMC program scale-up. The six building blocks include: 1) leadership and governance; 2) health workforce; 3) health service delivery; 4) medical products, vaccines, and technologies; 5) health financing; and 6) health information. This review article analyzes and summarizes key findings from peer-reviewed publications, donor and technical agency reports.

### Leadership and governance

**Sustained support at global and national levels, as well as at community and facility levels, is key factor for successful VMMC scale-up**

Key success factors related to leadership and governance include sustained country ownership and political will. The more successful countries, those such as Kenya which made significant progress toward meeting circumcision targets, maintained ownership of the VMMC program implementation and sustained political support at all levels of government throughout the entirety of the implementation. Examples of high-level country ownership and political will include engaging national champions, developing national policy and operational plans, designating a national program focal person, and conducting pilots with government involvement. It is, however, also important to ensure engagement at the community and facility level through the designation of the regional, subregional, and facility focal persons. The VMMC program achievements in Kenya have been partially attributed to not only the initial political support, but also to the continued commitment and engagement of the key stakeholders, including community members, implementing partners, politicians, and religious leaders.

For example, the sustained community engagement of the Luo Council of Elders, the former Kenyan prime minister, politicians, and other stakeholders provided critical leadership in demonstrating that VMMC was medically beneficial and did not contradict political, cultural, or religious beliefs.

It is important to note that the high-level support for VMMC programs, while important, has not necessarily translated into VMMC program achievements. For example, 11 of the 14 priority countries had developed national VMMC strategies and operations plans within three years of the WHO/UNAIDS recommendation to scale-up VMMC, but most of these countries are still far from reaching their targets. At the subnational level, the VMMC leadership has often been led by donor-funded international partners, which can minimize program ownership at the local level.

### Table 1 Number of VMMC procedures conducted by the priority countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>VMMC procedures done (2008–2012)</th>
<th>Target</th>
<th>% of target</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Botswana</td>
<td>63,863</td>
<td>345,244</td>
<td>18.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>22,961</td>
<td>40,000</td>
<td>57.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>543,000</td>
<td>860,000</td>
<td>63.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesotho</td>
<td>10,521</td>
<td>376,795</td>
<td>2.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malawi</td>
<td>36,250</td>
<td>2,101,556</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>172,325</td>
<td>1,059,104</td>
<td>16.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namibia</td>
<td>12,973</td>
<td>330,218</td>
<td>3.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rwanda</td>
<td>165,405</td>
<td>1,746,052</td>
<td>9.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>864,210</td>
<td>4,333,134</td>
<td>19.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swaziland</td>
<td>48,083</td>
<td>183,450</td>
<td>26.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td>319,320</td>
<td>1,373,271</td>
<td>23.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>467,318</td>
<td>4,245,184</td>
<td>11.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td>340,992</td>
<td>1,949,292</td>
<td>17.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimbabwe</td>
<td>91,335</td>
<td>1,912,595</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,158,556</strong></td>
<td><strong>20,855,905</strong></td>
<td><strong>15.1%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**Abbreviations:** VMMC, voluntary medical male circumcision; WHO, World Health Organization; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus.
Health workforce
Efficiencies to minimize human resource constraints are critical for scale-up

The ambitious, time-sensitive VMMC targets require large numbers of trained health care workers and other cadres of support personnel. An important facilitator of program scale-up has been the implementation of various surgical efficiencies outlined for consideration in WHO-guidance related to models for optimizing volume and efficiency. The models for optimizing volume and efficiency include a set of innovative service delivery strategies for improving human resource efficiency, such as task shifting, task sharing, adjustment of the ratio of physicians/primary providers to nurses, optimizing facility space through rotation among multiple surgical bays, use of electrocautery, and use of the forceps-guided surgical method.

With the realization that physicians alone would be unable to meet the human resource needs for VMMC service provision during the scale-up phase, some countries introduced task shifting and task sharing. Task shifting involves the complete delegation of all the steps of a circumcision procedure to nonphysician or lower cadres of health care workers, while task sharing involves allowing lower cadres of providers to perform certain steps of the VMMC procedures, such as administering anesthesia and completing suturing. A systematic review and meta-analysis of ten research studies have shown that with the appropriate training, the task shifting of VMMC to nonphysician clinicians is safe and does not compromise the quality of care and services.

By the end of 2012, eight of the 14 priority countries had implemented policies that allowed nonphysician clinicians to perform VMMC. Following the institution of VMMC task shifting in Kenya, two 30-day campaigns were conducted in which a total of more than 90,000 circumcisions were performed, more than likely would have been achieved if the program relied on physicians to conduct the procedures.

Innovative surgical room organizations were tested in the Bophelo Pele project in Orange Farm, South Africa, demonstrating that task sharing combined with the use of multiple surgical bays optimized the number of patients that could be attended in high-volume settings. The rotation of health workers among multiple surgical bays is a widespread practice in Zimbabwe, Tanzania, and South Africa. Further research is warranted to understand better how these efficiencies can be applied in the most efficient and effective manner.

While task shifting, task sharing, the use of multiple surgical bays, and other efficiencies can have a positive impact on the VMMC program implementation, it is important to explore how other aspects of the health system may be affected. For example, recent data suggest this has resulted in some levels of fatigue and burnout of the health workforce. Consideration of work fatigue and burnout as VMMC scale-up intensifies is critical in preventing provider attrition and maximizing performance. It is also important that efficiency considerations be contextualized appropriately in different settings.

Data from Kenya suggest that task sharing was not well-received by the practitioners due to a belief that the provider has a professional obligation to remain with one client from the start to the end of the procedure. A quality-of-care assessment in South Africa suggests that the rapid scale-up of the VMMC program has diluted human resources and had an adverse impact on health care delivery with declines in the provision of quality services. With the expansion of services, it is critical to monitor the quality of care and services and to implement quality improvement initiatives to realize the full impact of VMMC on HIV prevention. This highlights the importance of taking a broad health systems perspective when examining VMMC programs.

Health service delivery
Expanding access and improving demand for VMMC are essential to service utilization

Key success factors include supplementing service delivery at fixed/static sites with other modalities of service provision, including outreach and mobile VMMC services to expand access. Outreach services encompass the delivery of periodic VMMC at health facilities that do not provide the services on a regular basis, while mobile services are delivered at non-health care facilities. Creative mobile and outreach initiatives involving the use of tents, mobile trucks, and prefabricated clinics have expanded access to the VMMC services while simultaneously addressing surgical space challenges at health facilities.

In addition to varying the modalities of service delivery, efforts to modify the intensity of service delivery have also been beneficial to program implementation. Targeted campaign-style outreaches and mobile services have been used successfully during specific times of the year, such as during school holidays and the end of the harvest season.

The Rapid Results Initiative in Kenya has been successful in meeting demand using mobile, rapid-response teams that
are quickly deployed to areas of high demand.26 Promising data from a recent econometric analysis suggest that the VMMC campaigns can increase patient volume, reduce cost, and achieve efficiencies in economies of scale.27

While several successes have been documented through the various service delivery modalities and intensities described above, the recently published literature from Tanzania and Zimbabwe has shown the importance of formative research on community preferences in the design of service delivery modalities and intensity (routine versus campaign), as these affect the profile of the clients accessing services.28 This highlights the importance of targeting demand creation activities to specific segments of the population. To date, the majority of individuals participating in VMMC programs have been under the age of 25, even though the programs aim to reach men aged 15–49.6 Demand creation messages need to be tailored particularly to those populations most at risk of HIV infection. Understanding barriers and motivating factors related to VMMC uptake is critical. For example, data from Tanzania suggest that younger individuals may be greatly influenced by their peers;28 whereas, data from Zimbabwe suggest older individuals may be more influenced by improved hygiene and perceived improved sexual performance.29 Barriers noted in the literature include fear of procedure-related complications and pain,29 preference for traditional circumcision by communities that traditionally circumcise,30,31 and unfavorable perceptions about the 6-week abstinence from sexual intercourse in the period following circumcision.32

Research has also shown that a standard package of core demand creation strategies would not be universally applicable and has underscored the importance of tailoring these strategies to specific country contexts.33 According to a recently published study from Zimbabwe, the strongest predictor of VMMC uptake was self-efficacy – where men who have high self-efficacy (one’s belief in one’s ability to get circumcised) were eight times more likely of having been circumcised than those men with low levels of self-efficacy.29

There is a growing body of literature exploring how these cultural norms are interrelated with VMMC uptake,28,30,34–36 emphasizing the importance of cultural considerations when developing demand creation strategies for various segments of the population to maximize the VMMC uptake. Some national programs have explored strategies for effectively engaging communities and increasing uptake of VMMC through culturally sensitive mobilization and collaborating with traditional circumcisers.30,37

**Medical products, vaccines, and technologies**

Successful VMMC implementation requires coordinated partnerships that are effective and efficient in meeting commodity needs

The implementation of VMMC services requires a complex logistics system, involving commodity procurement, supply chain considerations, human resources, waste management, and warehousing. Factors facilitating VMMC scale-up include the development of a standard list of VMMC commodities as well as the packaging of VMMC surgical kits as an efficiency measure.38 The Partnership for Supply Chain Management was instrumental in providing technical and programmatic support on procurement, logistics and waste management to the Government of Swaziland in its effort to implement the Accelerated Saturation Initiative.38 The implementation of VMMC programs often involves the creation of a supply chain system that is managed by an implementing partner and is parallel to the supply chain for national essential medicines.39 The provision of equipment and supplies from the partner organizations to the facilities was noted as facilitating program delivery in Kenya during the first year of implementation.26

In 2012, ten of the 14 priority countries reported challenges related to inadequate supplies and delayed procurement.5 As highlighted in a recent quality assessment, challenges related to commodity procurement may reflect a broader health system strengthening need not unique to VMMC.4 In addition to procurement, challenges in waste management also exist. Botswana reported challenges in the waste management of disposable kits during outreach services.5 It is important to note that waste management and supply chain costs are often not included in economic evaluations.39 An extensive cost evaluation in Swaziland found that supply chain and waste management costs add an additional US $60 per VMMC, nearly doubling the cost per procedure reported by many estimates.38

The use of nonsurgical devices is a recent technological innovation related to VMMC. These innovative medical devices have been promoted as potential alternatives to conventional surgery and have shown promising results during clinical trials in the areas of safety and acceptability.40,41 There is further opportunity for medical devices to both decrease the human resource demands associated with the scale-up through task shifting and increasing operator efficiency,42 as well as to support current demand creation activities aimed at improving accessibility to VMMC services. The nonsurgical devices are much easier to deploy within
current clinical settings or during outreach activities as they do not require a sterile environment or the breadth of equipment required for the surgical procedure. However, whether the introduction of these devices in VMMC service delivery will dramatically improve uptake remains to be evaluated.

Health systems financing
Continued donor funding is critical for programmatic success
It was estimated that US $2 billion would be needed to scale-up VMMC coverage to 80% in the 14 priority countries.44 The availability of external funding has been a major facilitator related to VMMC scale-up. All 14 priority countries have donor-funded partner organizations supporting VMMC activities.3 PEPFAR has been the primary funder of VMMC programs in Africa, with a total of US $250 million dollars having been allocated to VMMC activities through 2011. Also funding the VMMC programs are: the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation; the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis, and Malaria; and the World Bank.3 Several recent studies have begun examining cost drivers related to VMMC, finding that personnel have a substantial impact on the cost per procedure.27,30 Economies of scale analyses indicate that VMMC programs are still at the scale-up phase, with program investment cost and low patient volume contributing to higher costs per procedure.27

A useful resource for funding advocacy is the Decision-Makers’ Program Planning Tool, a modeling tool developed collaboratively by the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) and UNAIDS. This tool can help decision makers to estimate the epidemiological impact and cost of the alternative programmatic options for scaling-up VMMC. Both Namibia and Botswana used these results to develop and refine national strategies for male circumcision, outlining the target population for the intervention and the pace of the scale-up.45 Additionally, the Decision-Makers’ Program Planning Tool can be useful in calculating the net savings associated with HIV infections averted as well as subsequent treatment costs averted.44

Reliance on donor funding for the scale-up of VMMC services is proving to be a barrier in some priority countries where VMMC achievements have been low. Donors are typically interested in rapid results. When these are not met, donors have abruptly stopped funding VMMC programs (R. Lebelonyane, Ministry of Health, Botswana, personal communication, September 2013), leaving governments who had not budgeted for the massive scale-up stranded and without the financial means to continue the VMMC efforts. Some countries are avoiding reliance on donor funding by generating and directing national funds specific to HIV programs. South Africa invests a significant amount of national treasury funds into its VMMC program.46 Countries that are adopting alternative methods of raising national funds for their HIV programs include Zimbabwe, which charges a 3% AIDS levy on income, and Uganda, which established a US $1 billion HIV trust fund. The latter is also expected to generate income through levies on bank transactions, cigarettes, alcoholic beverages, and trading activities.37,48 However, information on percentage spending on VMMC from these levies/funds is currently not available.

Health information
Evidence-based decision making is critical for achieving VMMC targets
Quality information is needed to guide evidence-based decisions on how to allocate limited resources for HIV prevention, including the VMMC programs. Specifically, data are needed to determine effectiveness, epidemiological and economic impact, and programmatic performance of VMMC programs. The development of a standardized set of indicators agreed upon by technical49 and funding agencies50 is one factor that strengthened the monitoring and the evaluation of VMMC services. WHO/UNAIDS developed an indicator guidance document,49 which used the same indicators, disaggregation, and definitions as the PEPFAR-revised guidelines.50 The latter classifies and lists indicators as essential or recommended, based on the reporting priorities. The number of indicators has been reduced to approximately five, ensuring that the most important components of the program are captured. It also limits the data capture burden on health care providers.50 The guidelines also provide mechanisms to ensure data quality, which is an important aspect of health information systems.

Ensuring that the data collected through the national health information systems are of sufficient quality for meaningful interpretation is a challenge in many resource-limited countries.51 Therefore, the VMMC monitoring systems in most of the priority countries are parallel to national health information systems. By 2012, only six of the priority countries reported having VMMC reporting systems that were integrated into the national monitoring and evaluation systems.5 This is particularly unfortunate, given that the data suggest that the introduction of the VMMC services can yield improvements related to the existence of a functioning information system.23
Reporting to technical and funding agencies has largely focused on the absolute number of eligible men circumcised. Programs often give priority to maintaining information systems that capture the number of circumcision procedures performed due to the pressure from stakeholders to meet targets, as opposed to the information systems that record data to guide service delivery and quality of care. The data that is needed for on-the-ground program implementation is not the same as the information needed for overall program monitoring. For example, the data related to the seasonal fluctuations in the VMMC demand may not be meaningful at the national level, but that information is important at the local level for staffing plans and demand creation activities. There is a need for tools and systems to help program managers collect data for local decision making, especially in managing supply and demand.

In Tanzania, the live capture and reporting of service delivery data through web-based data collection systems helped inform leadership about trends in service delivery so that the adjustments could be made in a timely manner.

An emphasis is also needed on the monitoring of data related to adverse events. Priority countries have consistently reported adverse event rates to be <2%, compared to the 3.5%–3.8% reported in the controlled clinical trials. The expectation, however, has been for adverse events at the community level to be higher than those of randomized clinical trials. Several papers have highlighted that systems are unsatisfactory for tracking adverse events. Efforts are needed to refine and standardize adverse event reporting mechanisms and to ensure that these data are not under-reported for fear of reflecting poorly on a program.

Conclusion
Male circumcision has been proven to be an effective add-on strategy for HIV prevention in randomized clinical trials and at the community level. Costing studies have shown that the rapid scale-up of VMMC to achieve the 20 million circumcision targets by 2015 can avert 3.4 million new HIV infections, and save US $16.5 billion dollars in HIV treatment costs by 2025. WHO/UNAIDS set an ambitious goal for the VMMC. The nature of the procedure makes it a challenging intervention to deliver as it involves healthy men, who generally have low health seeking behaviors, undergoing an elective surgical procedure with cultural, ethnic, political, and religious dimensions. Even though the VMMC programs have grown dramatically since the WHO/UNAIDS recommendations, it is unlikely they will achieve the ambitious goals by 2016.

This review article has taken a systems thinking approach to examining barriers and facilitators of VMMC uptake. This is a WHO-recommended approach for comprehensively examining how interventions can operate more successfully and effectively in complex, real-world settings. Each of the six components of the WHO health systems building block framework should be analyzed on a country-by-country basis to better understand steps needed to maximize VMMC uptake in different settings. Several of the critical health systems barriers related to leadership, human, and material resources are gradually being addressed. This is evidenced by the improved VMMC program achievements in priority countries, which have gone from nearly 600,000 in 2010 to 6 million by the end of 2013. Currently, the main barrier to the rapid scale-up of VMMC in the majority of the priority countries is demand creation. Understanding the contextual barriers and facilitators of VMMC for the most at-risk target population in each priority country is important in generating demand. Success is highly dependent on funding being available. As VMMC programs scale-up, quality of services and workforce need to be monitored closely.

Countries implementing VMMC programs should share their experiences more broadly and systematically to identify and to enhance best practices as well as to identify and to address barriers to successful VMMC scale-up. The clearinghouse on male circumcision for HIV prevention is a useful resource for policy documents, guidelines, and reports. Priority countries and implementing partners should be encouraged to post regularly comprehensive program reports and findings from operations research to this site for the purposes of sharing best practices.
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